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ATTENTION VETERANS !!!
A NEW INSURANCE PLAN
FOR VETERANS-PUBLIC
LAW
93-289
VETERANS
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
Group Life Insurance (VGLI)
program which offers as much as
$20,000 in life insurance cover
age.
This is a nonrenewable Five
Year Term Insurance available in
amounts of $5,000, $10,000,
$15,000 and $20,000. Rates for
the maximum $20,000 coverage
are $3.40 per month for veterans
aged 34 a nd under and $6.80 for
those 35 and over.
Those who wish to apply must
furnish evidence of good health,
but service connected disabilities
will be waived. After you have
been covered by this program for
five years the insurance cover
age ends, but you have the option
of co nverting your coverage to a
private insurance plan with any
of the participating private
companies in the program at that
time.
Anyone interested in taking
advantage of this program must
apply before August 1, 1975.
The reason for the develop
ment of t his programs is to make
the Servicemans Group Life
Insurance Program more realis
tic. Surveys conducted by the
Veterans Administration showed
that many veterans leaving the
service were not converting their
G. I. insurance. The reasons that
they identified were that recent
ly seperated servicemen didn't
realize the importance of the
conversion and their financial
situation prohibited their main
taining the policies at that time.
Three or four years later when
the need for life insurance
became important, the expense
was considerably higher and the
medical requirements much
stricter.
This information
demonstrated to the veterans
administration that the old
program was inadaquate and
that a new program was needed.
Those interested in applying
for this program can get more
information from the Veterans
Affairs Office in Martin House,
but remember, the deadline for
applying is August 1, 1975.

Campus Pride Week
Coming Soon!
The week of November 18th
has been designated as Campus
Pride Week at Trenton State
College.
The theme will be
"KlC'the habit - Keep It Clean!
The Student Development Staff
and student staff are working as
a team in assuming the leader
ship for implementing this
project. The major goals are: to
clean up the vast amount of l itter
that has accumulated on campus
and to develop more of a sense of
responsibility among the total
campus population in developing
and maintaining a litter-free
campus.
Feature activities for the week
will include a "KIC" - off pep rally
led by staff and students; a trash
barrel painting contest open to
interested students, groups and
organizations with prizes going
to the winners; guest speakers
who will focus on the hazards of
littering; and, a clean-up day
which will provide an opportun
ity for the faculty, staff, and
students to pitch in and help
make this campus the beautiful
campus it should be. To achieve
these activities the following
Campus Pride committees have
been organized: Clean Up Day;
Publicity; Administrative Poli
cies; Food Service; and Aware
ness.
The student staff in the
dormitories will be organizing
litter squads consisting of resi
dent students while soliciting aid
in getting rid of litter. Anyone
who wants to join a litter squad
may do so by signing up in their
dorm main office or in the HUB
office.
Remember, "KIC" the habit Keep It Clean!

UN NUEVO PLAN DE Seguros
PARA VETERANOS LEYE
PUBLICA 93-289 SEGURO DE
VIDA PARA GRUPO DE
VETERANOS
Veteranos dado de baga entre
April 2, 1970 y Agosto 1, 1974,
quienes no convirtieron su
servicio del seguro de vida para
seguro privado son ahora eligibles por un bago costo para el
seguro de vida para veteranos,
programa que ofrece una suma
de $20,000 dolares en segun de
vida.
Esta es un seguro no renovable
por el termino de
5 anos
disponible en cantidades de
$5,000, $10,000, $15,000 y $20,000
dolares de proteccion son $3.40
por mes para veteranos de 34
anos o menos y $6.80 para
aquellos de 35 anos omas.
Todo aquel que desee aplicar
tiene que presentar prueba de
buena salid, pero servicio conecado con inhabilidad sera renuciado. Despues que ud. haiga
estato protejido con este pro
grama por espaciode cinco anos
su extension de seguro termina,
pero tiene, Ud. la opcion de
convertir su poliza en un seguro
privato con cualquier compania
de seguro que participen en el
programa derante ese tiempo.
Cualquier persona interesado
en tener provecho de este
programa tiene que aplicar antes
de August 1, 1975.
La razon del dessaroyo de este
programa es para hacer el
servicio del seguro de vida mas
realista.
Estudios conducidos
por la Administracion de veter
anos resulto que muchos veter
anos que han degato el servicio
no han convertido su seguro de
G. I. las razones que ellos
indentification fueron que los
hombres en servicio no realizaron la importancia de la
conversion, o sa situacion financera le prohibia mantener la poliza
de seguro enese tiempo. 304
anos despues, cuanto la necesidad de seguro de vida se hizo mas
impoartante, el costo era considerablemente alto, y los requisites
medicos mas estrictos.
Esta
informacion demostro a la Admimistracion de veteranos que el
vigo programa era inadecuado y
que uno nuevo era necesitato.
Aquellos interesados en apli-ca
para este programa pueden
adquirair mas informacion enlas
oficinas de veteranos en Martin
House, y r ecuerden el plazo para
aplicar es August 1, 1975.

MINORITY EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
The Minority Exeautive
Council will present
Dale Butler as Home
Coming Queen of 1974.
The presentation during
half-time at the last
home football .game on
Nov.23rd.
This is
being done because it
had been a rather touchy
situation that caused
Ms. Butler not to be
officially recognized
as the rightful owner
of the title of Home
Coming Qt;een.
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Attica victim wins trial victory
The first of 61 Attica Brothers being
prosecuted by New York State won a
victory when his trial was dismissed last
month in Buffalo Supreme Court.
Cheers and applause broke out in the
courtroom when New York Supreme
Court Judge Frank Bayger dismissed
charges against Black defendant Willie
Smith for lack of corroborating evidence.
Indicted along with 60 other prisoners
on charges growing out of the September
1971 Attica prison rebellion against racist
and inhuman prison conditions, Smith
was charged with two counts of sexual
abuse and two of sodomy.
It is widely believed that the
prosecution deliberately brought Smith to
trial first due to the personal nature of the
frame-up charges against him. The
state's aim was to obscure the political
nature of the indictments, all of which
cover for the criminal order by then-Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller for a massive armed
assault upon the prison. The assault
resulted in the deaths of 39 unarmed

prisoners and their hostages. None of
those actually responsible for the deaths
were indicted.
The trials of three leaders of the Attica
rebellion, Frank [Big Black| Smith,
Herbert X. Blyden and Roger Champion,
is scheduled to begin Nov. 18. They will
be tried on one count of k idnaping and
murder.
Commenting on the dismissal of
charges against Smith, Attica Brothers
Legal Defense (ABLD) lawyer Tom Burke
told the Guardian the victory was
"extremely meaningful." But the victory
was not won in the courtroom alone, he
said.
"Without the struggle by the people in
support of the Brothers, I'm convinced
that Smith would not have had his case
dismissed by the judge, but would have
been found guilty by the jury, which was
predominantly racist."
ABLD cocounsel Dennis Cunningham
added: "This man never should have
been brought to trial. The prosecution
based its case on evidence that it was

unable to produce in court and which the
prosecution admitted had been destroyed
in a paper shredder more than a year
before."
In another victory, charges of
possession of firearms against several
other Attica Brothers were also dismissed
last month. The "gas guns" carried by
Alphonso Ross, James Moore and Vernon
La Franke were not firearms, State
Supreme Court Judge Ball ruled.
Asked about Judge Ball's decision
denying the ABLD an appropriation of
$750,000 by t he state legislature—while
$6 million has been allocated for the
prosecution—lawyer Burke said:
"Just as the struggle in behalf of
freedom for the Attica Brothers by the
people helped to win the Smith victorv,
the state funds can be won if p eople
vigorously demand that the funds be
rightfully turned over to the defense."
The ABLD needs funds and wants
supporters to attend the trials. For
contributions and information: ABLD,
147 Franklin St., Buffalo, N.Y. 14202.

boycott still strong in South Bostor

Boston rally against racism last month.

Boston
The determination of Black students to
attend the school of their choice has at least
temporarily broken th e white racist boycott
of the public schools here.
By Oct. 24, after several weeks of the
racist, police-abetted boycott and mob
violence, attendance in the schools was up to
76.8 percent—only a few points below the
81.9 percent level last year at this time.
The increase in attendance reflects the
inherent instability in the coalition of forces
supporting the white boycott. For exam ple,
the fascist National Socialist White People's
party, called for a white power rally Oct. 24
only to find that no one except a few news
reporters had attended. And ev en the most
established leaders of the boycott have been

scrambling to reestablish their control in the
last few weeks. School commiteeman John
Kerrigan even tried to order home a
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contingent of Black and white Boston high
hioh
school students who went to visit a
desegregated school system in Charlotte,
N.C., last month.
At the same time however, Veterans Day,
Oct. 28, saw a massive antibusing rally
sponsored by residents of the South Shore
suburbs. Theme of the rally was expressed
in the chant: "Now Southie, Next the
suburbs!" Some 8000 to 10,000 people came
waving American flags and singing alone
with a recorded version of "America the
Beautiful."
They may have bolstered the remaining
pocket of antibusing resistance in South
Boston, where only 28 percent of whites
enrolled appeared at South Boston High Oct
24. (In contrast, 50 percent of the Black
students attended, in spite of racist
provocations and threats.)
All eyes were focused this week on the
Nov. 5 vote on Question Number Seven, a

WEEKLY TALENT IN
PHELPS
This year
Lakeside residents have organ
ized a Food Service Committee
which works in a team re
lationship with the Phelps
food sefvice manager to not
only improve Phelps food
service but also improve the
atmosphere, the committee has
established every Thjursday
evening
in
'phelps
In trying to improve the
atmosphere, the committee has
established every tjhursday
evneing as talent night,
featuring student talent from
5;00 pm to 5; 45 pm.
these shows have highly suc
cessful and have featured a
variety of talents such as
fraternity and sororityu shows,
dramatic presentations, and a
piano jam session.
Future
shows will be held for the
remainder of this semester and
will be as follows: Thursday
November 14th-Guitar and
Folk Music night; Thnursday
November 21st- Trenton State
Gospel Choir; and December
5th- mRock Band NMight with
two
rock
bands.
So, if you're looking for some
solid entertainment while you
dine, come to Phelps every
Thursday at 5;00 pm.
Also anyone who is interested
in displaying their talents
(no matter what it is), contact
Ms. Marilyn Pender, Lakeside
Area Director, at ext. 2336.
Marilyn Pender

reform-plan that would abolish the rack
Boston School Committee. Emanating froi
the mayor's office, the plan would substitut
a network of neighborhood school council
under the immediate control of Mavc
White..
Kerrigan and white supremacist Council
woman Louise Day Hicks mobilized for
"no" vote. Both have at one time beei
members of the committee, which ha
consistently implemented a policy o
segregation in the Boston school system.
COMMUNITY CONTROL?
Many in the Black commu nity supportec
the plan. A Committee for the Neighborhooc
School Plan, a Roxbury group, put out i
leaflet claiming "Question Number Sever
promises control of our schools to the

community." But many questioned this. As
one Black Roxbury resident said: "Whal
you've got to remember is that the mayoi
has complete veto power over anything the
community groups decide on. The people
hojding this up a s community control have
got to be kidding."
Meanwhile, Judge Garrity, who first
ordered the desegregation plan, on Oct. 31
released the final order to the Boston School
Committee, directing desegregation of the
entire public school system in Boston by
September 1975. This will include many
areas not yet affected by this year's first
phase of the plan. It also will include
desegregation of the vocational schools,
implementation of bilingual programs, an
equalized burden of busing on white and
Black stu dents and an intensive recruiting
plan for Black, Latin and Asian teachers and
administrators. Presently 1 percent of the
teachers in M assachusetts are Black and out
of 491 administrative posts in the Boston
schools, all but 18 are filled by whit es. About
36 pecent of the students in the city are from
the oppressed nationalities.
Finally, the presence of the National
Guard was reduce d by two-thirds here Nov
1, to about 150 men.

$ $$ $\
ATTENTION:
AH typists can earn $2.00 an hour bv
typing newspaper articles on a Comnu*
graphic machine.
Regu,ara tvpf"
experience necessary [40 words f
minute -will train on rnm„
. .
machine. For I
^
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BLACK IS A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN TO
COME TO PRINCETON.
Princetonians will be treated to
superb dramatic reading and
acting at 8:30 p.m. on Friday
November 22, at Alexander Hall
on the Princeton University
Campus when Margo Barnett
performs her Emmy Award
winning one woman show "Black
is a Beautiful Woman".
Sponsored by the Princeton
University Women's Organiza
tion and the Woman's Place, Ms.
Barnett's performance will p aral
lel a televised performance which
won two Emmy Awards in June
1974: one to TETA-TV (Channel
26) as the Best Production; and a
second to Ms. Barnett as Best
Individual Performer. Advance
tickets for the performance, at $4
each, are available from Ticketron at the University Store in
Princeton, and by mail from the
Woman's Place, P.O. Box 2163,
Princeton, N.J. 08540 when
payment and a self addressed
stamped envelope is enclosed
with each order.
A limited
number of t ickets will be sold at
the door at Alexander Hall on
November 22.
The four part program, "Black is
a Beautiful Woman", includes
poetry by Margaret Walker,
author of the prize-winning novel
"Jubilee", Nikki Giovanni, Gwen
dolyn Brooks, Imanu Ameer
Baraka (Le Roi Jones), and
several others.
Margo Barnett is a talented
actress and displays her versita-

lity through the many moods of
the poems from the positive
statement of "I am a Black
Woman" (Mari Evans) to the
flipness of " Nikki-Rosa" (Giovan
ni) and to the humorous
mother-wit of the Langston
Hughes works.
The sequence of the poetry, the
simple sets and expressive use of
lighting keeps the audience alert
and constantly interested in
what Margo Barnett is doing and
saying.
But the piece de
resistance of the show, according
to a review by Angela Terrell of
the Washington Post, is at the
end. While most of t he poetry is
written by Blacks about theBlack
experience, the last is a profound
poem by actor-singer Richard
Harris called, "There are Too
Many Saviours on My Cross."
Without spoinling the total
dramatic effect of this closing, it
is safe to say that the lighting
and costuming (all costumes are
by Ms. Barnett) effects and the
strong, clear Barnett voice
create a though-provoking and
almost frightening experienced

"We are delighted to be able to
bring a dramatic performance of
this quality to the Princeton
community, and we hope that
others from the surronding area
will take advantage of the
proximity of Princeton to see this
talented woman," says Princeton
University Women's Organiza

tion President, Sandra Grundfest.
jeanne Pholips for the
Woman's Place Coordinating
Committee concurs, "Margo Barnetts's performance will be of
special interest to the Black
comunity in the Princeton area,
and to all women. 'Black is a
Beautiful Woman' is an intense
theatrical experience."
The Princeton University Wo
men's Organization is an organi
zation of wo men faculty and staff
which seeks to promote affirma
tive action for women at the
university. The Women's Place
is a women's center located at 14
xk W itherspoon Street in Prince
ton which provides a meeting
place for women's groups, a
resource and referral service,
and sponsors speakers and other
events of interest to women.
Advance tickets for the perfor
mance will be available through
members of PUWO
and the
Woman's Place Coordinating
Committee as well as from
Ticketron and, by mail, from the
Woman's Place.
Alexander Hall is located on the
Princeton University campus, a
short walk from the main
entrance to the cmapus on
Nassau Street at Witherspoon
Street. The theatre can also be
reached via a footpath entering
the campus on Nassau Street at
Palmer Square.

"Good Human Relations:
The Keys to Love, Compassion
and Understanding."
Submitted by the Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, Inc.
What is a world like without
love, compassion and under
standing? History has told us
that the absence of human
relations has been the foundation
of greed, hatred, prejudice, wars,
intolerance and unhappiness.
The presence of lov e, compassion
and understanding generated in
good human relations has raised
the level of happiness, improved
concerns for others, promoted
positive action programs and has
been the foundation of goodwill,
trust, confidence and brother
hood so essential to genuine
happiness and positive growth.
Good Human Relations have
been the vehicle which provides

for self confidence, self enhance
ment, self enrichment and a type
of appreciation for the value of
others that make for a better self
and a better society.
Good Human Relations pro
mote moral and spiritual values
as portrayed by the work and life
of Jesus: Christ. His life and work
was pulsating with love, compas
sion and understanding whcich
raised our concerns above self
and the material world.
His concerns for human beings
were so profound, so comprehen
sive, that the work of God was
never confused with the work of
the demagogue.
Good Human Relations are the
keys to love, compassion and
understanding-the essentials of a
successful, peaceful and happy
life for the individual, the
community, the nation and the
world.

FRANKS
PIZZA

means

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
MODERAT1N. Move ahead, but as
dilficulties come, slow down, be less forceful
and more thoughtful. By using moderation
you avoid the constant stress which can
wear you down and lessen your effective
ness. Rushing blindly ahead for a quick
victory causes continual friction which saps
energy. Be flexible, deftly maneuvering
with the circumstances, constantly explor
ing alternatives and weighing the conse
quences. Stand by your colleagues with
friendship and cooperation, for in unity
there is great strength. Know that all
things reach their,, peak, then wane.
Success, too, comes by degrees, moderate
ly, reaches a peak, and does not last
forever.

WE HUE 001
PIZ2A D0UW

V«L^^IONO 'SF&"I£T H«« •

SUNDAY 4:00 PM TO I;00 AM
gft 882-6225
1440 H. 0|4M AV !*•

come and enjoy
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BATTLEGROUND!

VETERANS

DAY

Veterans Day (Armistice) is
the anniversary of the cessation
of hostilities in World War I,
(November 11, 1918) and the
signing of a n armistice between
the Allies and Germany. The day
was set aside in the U. S., Great
Britain and France as a day of
rememberance for those who had
given their lives in the war.
After WW II it was recognized as
a day of tribute to the dead of t ha
conflict as well as WW I. The U.
S. signed a bill on June 1, 1954,
designating November 11 as
Veterans Day, proclaiming it an
occasion for honoring veterans of
all wars. This date was recently
changed to November 18, but
many still celebrate Armistice on
November 11.
One of the many Black
veterans who endured American
injustice and should be honored
on Veterans Day is Col. Charles
Young. When the U. S. entered
WW I in April 1917, Col. Young
was the Army's highest ranking
Black officer. He was also the
only Black officer serving who
graduated from West Point. The
War Department forced his
retirement because of "high
blood pressure" but many felt
that Young was "relieved' to
avoid his promotion to the rank
of Brigadier General and the
command of white soldiers. To
prove his fitness, Col. Young
rode a horse from Xenia, Ohio to
Washington, D. C., thus contrib
uting much more to the cause of
integrated Army than any other
man had ever done before him.
Young was eventually given
"overseas" duty but he returned
to Liberia to assist in a training
program there. He died and was
buried in Lagos, Liberia, in 1922.
But in 1923 his body was
exhumed, returned to the States
and given final services at
Arlington National Cemetary. It
was a solemn occasion, drawing
Black Americans from almost
every walk of life. Unfortunately
for Col. Young and other Black
soldiers, such devotion to this
country was not always recipro
cated.

Veterans Day:
a day of tribute to the dead of th e
Dear Concerned Citizens:
help us
is in crisis, we
to pay either.
divide our struggle, nor will we.
salaries, so save the bullshit,
now to
SPONSORED BY T HE REVOLLUTIONARY STUDENT BRI
GADE.

V*

%
OUR DAY0
By George Watson

For 400 years we had to follow your way
My body is full of wounds from your way
My head is empty for you wouldn't teach me nothing but your way
Every day that a black is born creates a threat to your system.
You filled my head full of white power is the only way
You screwed my wife in front of my eyes
And wrote an amendment to free my people
hoping for forgiveness
But in reality we are still slaves.
I kissed your ass and bleed from your fire iron's on my ass
You taken my manhood and denied me of an education
that would go against your system
You laughed at my people when they sang
we shall over come
You shot one of our leaders for he had a dream
You've taken precautions to deny us of our day
But the way you chose was wrong
An occurence of Our Day has already happened
Watergate?, Watergate, Watergate
Don't stand in the way because Our Day
Our Day will definitely come.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA
TION BY RITA BUNDY
SGA has been formulated on TSC's campus
to provide a stronger bond between
students and the campus government. In
order to satisfy the needs of the campus
population SGA is a vital organization. The
involvement of s tudents has initiated many
new principles and policies which have
aided in a better means of communication.
There are several purposes of SGA. These
include; providing representation of all
undergraduate students matriculated at
TSC* ACTIVE PARTICIPATION ON THE
PART OF THE STUDENTS IN FORMU1
LATION OF COLLEGE POLICY AND
PROCEDURES AND TO FURTHER
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION AND
BETTER "UNDERSTANDING AMONG
STUDENTS* FACULTY* THE ADMIN 1
ISTRATION* THE Board of Trustees and
the public.
The governance form of SGAshall be a
senate system consistion go one senator per
major department.
The executive
committee consistion go four officers
elected at large by the student body and a
president's Advisory Board.
This body in charge of governance for SGA
is known as the senate. The officers are a
president, vice-president, secretary and
treasurer. These officers will be elected
directly by the members of SGA by a
plurality vote.
The president and
vice-president will be composed by one
ticket with the secretary and treasurer
running independently. The president's
Advisory Board is composed of a designated
representative from recognized campus
organizations based on selection by the
president and plurality approval of the
senate.
SGA is in desperate need of minority
campus politics. More black students must
become
actively
involved.

ZETA
SIGMA
CHAPTER*
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY INC.
Will be sponsoring a clothing drive
from November 11th to the 22nd.
The clothing will be given to a needy
family in Trenton.
Anything that
you can contribute will be greatly
appreciated.
Thank you
Sisters

0f

Alpha

Kappa

Alpha

MINORITY PROGRAMM
ING COMMITTEE
The Minority Programming
Committe was formed about
3 years ago. It came about
after a group of students,
faculty and staff members
approached the College Un
ion Board, which is respondsible for. programming for
the entire college commun
ity, because they felt that
the Board was not program
ming with the interest of
minorities in mind. It was
then formulated to be a
sub-group of Cub. Still
relatively new to the Tren
ton State College Commun
ity the group is now
restructuring to provide
even better programming
for the Minority Commun
ity.

Cooperative Education:

"Learning by sharing is the essence of co
operative education." says Chris Pratt,
director of the Center for Cooperative
Education at Trenton State College. "It
means the joining together of employers,
the community, students, faculty and ad
ministrators, in a program designed to
broaden the total outlook of our students.
It also means opportunities to stay in school
for students who might otherwise drop
out due to financial problems or for a
variety of o ther reasons."
According to Pratt, many college stud
ents withdraw before graduation because
of financial hardship. For these students,
the cooperative education program offers
planned meaningful employment, and up
to eighteen credits toward a degree.
But the cooperative education program
has much greater significance.
"Learning is the key word," says Pratt.
"Although we are aware of the financial
hardships of many students and deal with
them in a realistic way, the foundation
of any college program must have edution as its focal point."

"(Cooperative education)
means the joining together of
employers, the community,
students, faculty and
administrators, in a program
designed to broaden the total
outlook of our students."

The co-op program is available
to students throughout the college on an
elective basis and is offered for major
credit by those named eleven departments.
Working through co-op, students have
been placed in a variety of jobs and loca
tions. The Center has found excellent co
op experiences for students placed with
radio stations WTTM and WHWH, with
the New Jersey Public Broadcasting Auth
ority (Channel 52), the Trentonian, and
with the Mount Carmel Guild Day Care
Center in Trenton.
Art
African-American S tudies
Biology
Chemistry
Criminal Justice
English
Economics
Geography
Mathematics
Political Science
Social Welfare
Speech Communication and Theatre

F"Om

Center for Cooperative Education
Trenton State College
Trenton, N.J. 08625
609-771-2161
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By CARL DAVIDSON
The **ePubl'can party is currently facing a severe internal crisis in
spite of President Ford's campaign efforts and post-Watergate
e
pleas for "national unity."

GOP right wing
VP bid

to FnS ,thae7.G°P,T confronts tlie Pr°spect of an open challenge
to Ford s 1976 candidacy at i ts next convention and perhaps even a
third party split-off to the right.
Most visible of the OOP's problems is the "Dump Rocky" push in
act T7SSV, hat ma"y Americans do "ot realize however is the
tact that the most damaging facts about the vice
president-designate are being dug up and revealed in the press by
rightists S C°"Servative bloc" of Southern and Southwestern

Rfehtists
torpedo
Rocky

TT

Hn'warrfHphT thC G°P ;iS the W3y top conservative ideologue.
r
f i. b ps' descr,bed his view of the impact of Nelson
Rockefeller s ascendency in the White House. What has the
rightists worried is that the y h ave no illusions about Ford's being
anything other than a tool of the .Rockefeller financial group, with
which they have sharp disputes on key policy issues. Phillips,
writing in the Oct 12 Human Events, tells this story about a July
meeting of the Rockefeller-sponsored "Commission on Critical
Choices for America:
"Mr. Ford came up to Mr. Rockefeller, gave him a friendly pat.
should"^ In r °U8f'y VhCSe WOrds: 'Ne,son' y°u're the one who
should be in line for the presidency.' "
In that event, says Phillips, conservatives should "realize that
sense C"nt,nUed adherence t0 the Republican party makes little
The feeling is mutual on the other side. "I just can't see the
Republicans making it as a conservative party," said Jonathan
Moore, a GOP political s cientist in the Oct. 27 Washington Post.
I he progressive Republicans are the part of the GOP that as sures
that the party can appea l to the mo derate voters you need to win a
majority."
In Moore's view "progressive Republicans" would include, in
addition to Rockefeller, figures like former Michigan Gov. George
Romney. former Pennsylvania Gov. William Scranton and former
Attorney General Eliot Richardson.
The struggle between the two camps has been going on for some
time. As far back as 1964 Rockefeller made it clear that conservative
hegemony within the GOP. a s in the Goldwater campaign, meant
his forces would bolt the party and back the Democrats.
At the same time, at least since 1968 and the Black urban
insurrections, Rockefeller has made it known that he wants to
maintain an alliance with the conservatives and keep them within
7er?trty ..Ut Under his he8emony- To further this he is w illing to
shitt his policies and make c oncessions on some "social issues "
such as opposition to welfare recipients and school busing and
strengthening the police and courts. But his views on foreign affairs
and Keynesian economic policy must prevail.
FIT TO RULE?
While Rockefeller believes the conservatives are not "fit to rule"
the White House, which is one reason his camp engineered the
ouster of former Vice President Spiro Agnew, he joins with the
rightists in the view that the Democratic "liberal opposition" is not
fit to rule either.
But the conservatives see Rockefeller's partial shift to the right as
sham rather than genuine and continue to place him in the "liberal"

'You folks have to tighten your belts
and bite the Democrats. "

<S

camp. Phillips outlines the poli cy differences by deta iling a virtual
catalogue of what his bloc opposes:
"Promotion of the misnamed Equal Rights Amendment,
expansion of th e federal bureaucracy, promises of national health
insurance, U.S. funding of abortion on demand, intensified
imposition of forced busing and mandatory quotas, greater
government regulation of small businesses and professional men
recognition of Communist East Germany and moves toward
accommodation with Castro's Cuba, an un realistic detente with the
Soviet Union, more intrusive federal control of education—where
will ,t stop? Isn't the Rockefeller nomination simply one more
facet of this comprehensive pattern?
"How much will conservatives take before they say 'Enough''
6 '
and truly mean it?"
Apparently not any more at all. In the Oct. 19 Human Events
Phillips points out that " mere resistance to the opposition's new
initiatives won't do, "since a preservation of the status quo
would, itself, be a liberal victory. ... To win, we must ourselves go
on the offensive."
That offensive has various tactics and several options. Most

immediate is to weaken Rockefeller by ex posing various scandals
around him and. hopefully, either stopping his confirmation as vice
president or keeping him off the 1976 ticket. Most successful so far
has been the exposure of Rockefeller's $550,000 "gift" to William
Ronan at a time when the latter w as in a position to f acilitate an
enormously lucrative arrangement between the New York Port
Authority and the Chase Manhattan Bank, headed by David
Rockefeller.
The rightists have now openly taken credit for -his revelation.
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.), for instance." says the Oct. 26 Human
f d°^e Ty impor1anl spadework in regard to Roc kv's
1S50.000 gift to Dr. Ronan, that area in which mo st people .
feel
the ex-governor is most vulnerable." Helms is the unofficial leader
ot the Senate's rightist bloc.
The next tactical step would be to fight against Rockefeller's
winning any position on the GOP ticket in 1976. Here the right is
spurring on its cadres across the country to build a political machine
around the candidacy of California's Ronald Re agan. At the same
Se^era'of,,tS strate8'sts suggest, they must reckon with the
ikcfihood of defeat and build the organization in such a way that

they can bolt and form a n ew party. Some have also suggested both
combining with the Wallace forces and running a joint
Reagan-Wallace ticket.
The rightists believe only they can build an elect oral majority and
onfberaaHsme SaysthSs:'^ a"- thc bankrUptCV
The Republican rank and file. Democrats who vote for Wallace
a"
ers. veterans against amnesty, right-to-lifers, smali
businessmen, families, working people-the American middle
class: they are our constituency. They embody the spirit of the
nation. They are the general interest. They are still a majority "
The constituency, of course, is a real one. Where the right is
incorrect, however, is its assessment that the influence of liberal
,
f exbausted amo"8 them, particularly among the
exploited classes. In this se nse the Rockefeller "progressives" are
more astute.
But what both are incapable of dealing with, along with their
betw7 !h C0Un'erparts' is the P^found class contradiction
between them and the working people. Especially in a time of
growing economic crisis, this renders all their schemes highlv
minrfW ephemera! and reactionary-and therefore exposed and
repudiated by more and more people every day.

HEAD-QUARTERS
GET YOUR HEAD^n
TOGETHER
Indian bedspreads $7.50 $9.00
Fishnets 6*3 $5.00

Mobiles $3.50

Statues, wall plaques, pictures, pocket
scales, incense, pipes, and papers.
—plus more....

|9©.5 E. STATE ST>

trenton commons

? SETBACK. You will have a minor
setback, but suffer no great loss. Regain your
balance and continue on. Your recovery will be
quicker if you have developed good self-control.
Emulating someone you admire also helps. You
ave a tendecy to do what is practical rather
t.
than what is right, to seek immediate gain and
harm comes
,Tthi hi tbC- "grUn' N°
of this but it isnt good for you. You can
associate with strangers, but it is your friends
who help you be yourself.
Realize your
shortcomings; don t make excuses.
Plunge
recklessly ahead and you are in danger of
sustaining a great loss.

1
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Haitians tell of fight against repression

"The same U.S. government that quickly found room for the
450,000 Gusanos who fled the revolution in Cuba, has only granted
political asylum to five of the hundreds of refugees fleeing the
brutal regime in Haiti."
These were Dumercy Phillip Senatus' angry words as he and four
other Haitian refugees spoke at a press conference in New York Citv
J
Oct. 29.
The conference, called by the Rescue Committee for Haitian
Refugees, heard Ira Gollobin, an attorney with the American
Committee for Protection of the Foreign Born, describe the legal
prediqament that the refugees find themselves in. There is a test
case pending before the U.S. Court of Appeals in New Orleans
where the court has ordered reconsideration of the case of 150
Haitians denied asylum by the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service. Gollobin said the case has been put off to allow the
government time to resubmit their arguments and no hearing date
has been set.
In the meantime, since the government has denied the refugees
permission to work, they have been left with the choice of returning
to Haiti and facing almost certain imprisonment, and in some cases
torture or death at the hands of the U.S.-supported Duvalier

regime; staying in jail while waiting for the test case to be decided;
or trying to find work without permits and Social Security, in
violation of the law.
According to Rev. J. Mompremier, who is director of the Haitian
Refugee Center in Miami where the five spokesmen now live, and
who translated for the group, 1500 of the estimated 3000 refugees in
the Miami area have come forward and are actively seeking political
asylum. The others have opted to remain hidden, depending on
family, friends and illegally obtained jobs for their support.
The five described in vivid detail how they had been hounded,
beaten and imprisoned in H aiti for their opposition to the Duvalier
regime. They told of th eir flight from the island nation jammed in
small sailboats. Several described with some bitterness their
decision not to accept asylum in Cuba, where many of the boats first
land, but to head out ot sea again in search of what they were
convinced would be "real freedom" in the U.S.
Asked why he thought his countrymen were being denied asylum,
Senatus pointed out that there was much evidence of collaboration
between the U.S. and Haitian governments. "We're Black," he
added, "and the Immigration Service apparently has the policy of
preventing the growth of the Black population of the U.S."
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Minority
Programming Committee

SIGNS OF THE

SOULFULLY PRESENTS

ZODIAC
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan Sp

PISCES

19) If you would be able to suit

^ou

w'"

your actions to the situation, you
must first become aware of the
r

19-March

20)

and

perhaps discourage-

NIKKI GIOVANNI

ment to those who depend upon

WFI

2*JLP
mekak*.

surrounding circumstances. Look
around you!

(feb

bring only disappoint-

^°U *S ^°U Procras^na^e further,
where

a

home

project

is,

«concerned.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-feb 18)
Make your wishes those of others
and you will do much to usher in
anothers hapt less. Don't allow
yourself the luxury of relaxation
until afternoon

AIRES (March 21 April 19)
There may be a crisis situation to
deal

with during afternoon

hours. If this is so you should be iseosai

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

able to match wits successfully

Von will cause much rejoicing is

with the "pros

you can bring yourself to the
point of making an important
decision today.

Nevertheless,

'delay if you are not sure.
' -

V.

I

NOV.19 8:00

TRAVERS-WOLFE LOUNGE
$.25 with TSC ID
$1.00 General Public

IT'S
GOING TO BE AN EBONY AFFAIR

LEO

(July

23-Aug

announce to those in and around

WmMKMhME!
VIRGO (Aug 23 SeDt 22)
the home that you are not to be ^ragwhere
your own efforts are

disturbed today. Morning hours

concerned,

can be highly productive if you

be

as

objectively

critical as you care to be. Where

take advantage of them.

another's are involved, be wise ^
and keep silent.

LIBRA

(Sept

23-Oct

V"

22)

SNAP TO IT •••'

• TRADE-INS

You can make significant pro
gress on the home front today if
you will be patient with those
SCORPIO

whom may be only young at

(Oct

23-Nov

21)

Relations with loved ones can be

heart. Be aware of difficulties.

Ac

measurable improved this morn
ing.

Do your

part to make

outsiders feel at home during
afternoon

Sen!3^7

and

• FREE PHOTO ADVICE
• COLOR PROCESSING
MATERIALS
• RETAIL • WHOLESALE
• INDUSTRIAL • AMATEUR
• PROFESSIONAL
SUPPLIES

THE BIG CAMERA STORE
FEATURING THE FINEST
BIG NAME BRANDS

CAMERAS - FAST FILM SERVICE
HUGE DARK ROOM DEPT.
CALCULATORS - BINOCULARS
RENTALS * REPAIRS

Till 9 PM
[ LOW PRICES 1 [ Wtd-Thun-fri
M»n-Tu*s-Sut Ti g i FM

evening.

AMPLE PARK ING

Call 883-9 323

1780 N . OLDEN AV EX. (N r Porktide A*.) TRENTON
SAGITTARIUS (nov 22-Dec
21)

A

professional

contract

brings you the kind of "luck"
you've been hoping for. Making
this Saturday that loved ones
will remember.

BROTHERS
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THE

SHADOW
CAMPUS PRIDE WEEK
COMING
SOON
!!!!!!!
The week of November 18th
has been designated as
CAMPUS PRIDE WEEK at
Trenton State College.
The theme will be "KIC"
the habit - Keep it clean!
The Student Development Staff
and student staff are working
as a team in assuming
the leadership for implmenting this project.
The major
goals are:
to clean up
the vast amount of litter
that has accumulated on campus
and develope more of a sense
of responsibility among the
total campus population in
developing and maintaining a
litterfree
campus.

Brothers and sisters are you ready for this...WTSR 91.3 fm stereo
on • a ™inorities Program on the air.
Yes on Sundays
at 6:30 in the p.m.
This program will deal with some of the
problems of the minority student here on the Trenton State
College campus.
The first person to be interviewed was Marilyn Pender, the Area Director of
Lakeside residences.
The role of the black woman was discussed
^WVeiLa™«rin0rny student,? on the TSC campus in general.
t
r
y t o
n e e d s ° f t h e
f T c n
minority population
ol ISC in terms of radio programming.
If you have any
ideas or suggestions please let us know.
WTSR 91.3 fm stereo
is located in the basement of Kendall Hall.
We are in the
stage of looking for guests, so if you know anybody interested
contact Burgess Harrison or Donald Banks at WTSR
n?W
c

onSundays

°f

k
A, /I
Burgess Harrison
Donald
Banks

*"

liSten

t 0

™

E

S H A D 0 W

at

6:30

mrnoRnv
"T~H C

^

Feature activities for
the week will include a
"KIC
off pep rally led
byu sataff and students; a
trash barrel painting contest
open to all interested stu
dents, groups and organizations
with prizes going to the winners;
guest speakers who will focus
on the hazards. of littering;
and, a clean-up day which will
provide an oppurtunity for the
faculty, staff, and students
to pitch in and help make this
campus the beautiful campus
it should
be.
To achieve
thgse activities the following
CAMPUS PRIDE committees
have been organized;
CleanDay; Publicity; Administrative
Policies; Food Service; and
awareness.

mu si c
m u s e i e &f

•

• •

!

:

The student staff
in the dormitories will be
organizing litter squads con
sisting of resident students who
will endeavor to develope
more awareness among studendts while soliciting aid in
getting rid of litter. Anyone
who wants to jopin a litter
sqwuad may do so by
signing up in their dorm
main office or in th e HUB
office.
Remember,
"KIC ' the habit- KEEP
IT
CLEAN!!!!!!!!!
Marilyn

EX 1 OFFENDERS AND
INMATES
DESCRIBE
LONELINESS AND FEAR AS
THE PRIMARY REASONS
FOR THEIR RETURN TO
CRIMETO
ATTACK
OFFENDER RECIDIVISM*
WE MUST ATTACK THE
ALIENATION
AN
REJECTION FACED BY THE
RELEASE.

WHAT DOES
"MW2"
STAND
FOR?
"MW2" means "man to man
woman to woman".
It
represents the relationship
between a volunteer sponsor
and the inmate to whom
he or she is assigned.
It does not mean, however
that only male sponsors can
be matched to male inmates
or females to female inmates.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE
OF MATCHING AN INMATE
AND
A
VOLUNTEER
SPONSOR!
To bring a friend into the
life of a forgotten person
To provide the on-going
contact of a concerned in
dividual and to establish a
relationship which will grow to
be supportive of the inmate,
not only during incarceration
but afterward during the
"crunch" period immediately
following release and for a
few
•
months.

WHAT
DOES
"BE SUPPORTIVE" MEAN?
Showing that a sponsor cares
by writing regularlym, visiting
at least once a month,
remembering birthdays etc.
Also, by gathering information
on employment, housing,
clothing etc. Th4se resources
have been compiled by MW2
staffand ar3 available whenever
sponsors or their
friends
need
them,
supportive services are
available
for
voluteers
who require assistance in
fulfilling the sponsorship com
mittment.

HOW CAN WE BE REACHED
Telephone:
Address:
Hours:
HOTLINE
201-481-1010

201-481-110
449 Central ave.
Newark,
N.J.
8:30 am 5;Q0 pm

Poetry
Sketches
i watched an old woman dying this evening
no, not the way you think
deterioration, and anxiety are killing her
she can't understand, why?....any longer
a sad face depends on me
because
it has no alternative
unexplainable tears fill its eyes
it can't remember my name....are you kin?...no....Mary?...no
the face cried again
i stopped using the word after that episode
my name could be anything as
long as it made the wrinkledforehead a little less wrinkled
in the room down the hall
there is another kind of deterioration
a mind lost in the midst of senile prejudices not only for color, but any female
that walks in the door
She is very uneasy and hard to handle at times.
Say hell to Georgia she will reply,,"yes" the children are all fine"
on the very breath she curses my very skin she'd say "mommy i'm cold...."
i a m 20 years old she is 89
my child
Several doors down and to the left there is
there is another who dies
not so abstractly i regret
she is small, very small infact
because she cannot eat
UNITY
she has no will to live
the sickest, strongest
We Black folks
the oldest of them all,
could probably
the one who never complains.
combine
She reached for me from time to time
the titles
to help her to her rocking chair
of all the organizations
and i
we have,
was afraid to touch her for fear that
and kill
i too would inherit her cancer,
exactly
her day has since gone
3 roa ches.
the smell of death is on her breath
yet,

through

She inquires about my progress in school
and the bow in my hair.

black eyes

•••

NOTE: Here's one for the sisters.
A PRISON NIGHT
There is a perpetual aloneness
of nothing but yesterdays
filled with
unthought of tomorrows
where thoughts flow freely
filling minutes of desolation
that dart in and out of
the drab and dreary darkness
that is pierced now and then
by one of those
soft and tender thoughts of her
only to have it exstinguished by some
overpowering flashlight
that lets you know
your body has been counted
and accounted for
once again.

FOR THE LOVE OF DOG FOOD
Can T his Be The Sign Of The Times?

i d rew the wrinkles of my friend
the face, tonight,
i cannot understand
how
She suffers so peacefully
why can't i do something to help?

i never say a purple "q"
or know someone to be one,
but if there is such a thing
i'd rather see than be one.

farewell my friend
somehow i know that when i leave
i will return never to see you again

i've never seea a salmon pink
most fish can't handle scissors
and if they took to tailoring
i wonder how's their business.

Charity

PIGEONS AREN'T LIKE NEGROES-ARE THEY?
Divided,
landless, and
bug-ridden lovers of filth,
pecking out an existence.
An existence that
consists of:
scratchin',
matin',
and dying....
....nothing but
creatures of habit
with
nothing buta perpetual desire to:
eat,
mate,
scratch,
and then die!
Negroes and pigeons
aren't like that
are they?

Greek Nonsense

i never
i never ate a phinu pie
may-be cherry or blackberry brandy
go to your favorite bakery
you'll find he hasn't any.
i never saw a delta read
it's hard to print on water,
but if it's done i think that i
would Ike to see and read one.
i never saw a living sphinx
human head and lion body
the streaking age is with us now
i'd say he'd be quite stylish.
i'd like to see a zeefy bee
they say she's a bluish white color
they also have told me that
she's first cousin to a guy named bumble.
jf you're unfamiliar with the kin
of this type family...
remember that they're people firstand that you can take fromme.
Myra Charity

This is the dawning
of the death of Aquarius.
Is it?
Can't be!
Not when Ken-L-Ration
Mighty Dog
and Alpo
are zooming in sales
and barking their way
straight to the tables of
in-need-number-playing
ex-slaves.
Slaves to indecision
'cause they can't seem to decide
between
Purina Cat Chow
or Gravy Train.
Is this the sign of the times
when some of my people
are sitting down
to dinners of
Gaines Burgers with spaghetti?
Are we so numb/dumb
that the only thing we can
find to feed our babies
are meat by products?
While their unwed and underfed mother
sway/swing and dream
to the silky smooth voice
of master marvin gayly telling 'em
to keep getting it on
Can we for one moment
stop bumping our butts together
and teach our young of something
greater in life than
opening cans of dog food for supper?
Black people ain't we got no shame?

RETURN
- TO THE
o
i. Women are redis
covering beautiful old clothes; shopping in
antique stores and rummage houses—even ask
ing grandmothers and great-aunts for beauti
ful, old clothes which recapture the look of the
period.
When doing your '40s thing, remember that
accessories are most important. Concentrate
011 wearing the right shoes (as lengths go
longer, heels go higher); the right hat, and by
all means, gloves. Accessories 011 these pages
include shoes by Donald Hubbard for Bendel's
Shoe Biz Dept. Dept.; hats, the M.llinery In
stitute; gloves, Aris Gloves, and jewelry by
Willie Woo and Kenneth J. Lane. Make-up is
by Fashion Fair Cosmetics.

CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THIRD WORLD CENTER
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Student Solidarity
The Remember Southern
Ad Hoc Committee
Dear People,
The Student Television Service [STS]
is offering to the students of Trenton
State a special weekly news show called
"Campus Reports". This will include all
the upcoming events located on campus plus all the news pertaining to the
organizations or simply, the news of
Trenton State. If you fe el you have any
news worthy items or you want to
advertize future activities!:
Please fill out the form located in the
HUB Office BEFORE the filming on
Wednesdays.
THANK YOU!
STUDENT TELEVISION NEWS
DEPARTMENT

Appointment

BLACK STUDENTS!
IN COMMEMORATION OF THE TWO
BROTHERS WHO WERE MURDERED
AT SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY Novem
ber 16, 1972, and In SOLIDARITY with
the heroic struggle of students at
Southern, We call for a daylong
BOYCOTT OF CLASSES
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH
We also call for your participation in a
panel discussion and
RALLY 4 O'CLOCK
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
IN FRONT OF WEST COLLEGE
REMEMBER SOU THERN...
BUILD THE ANTI-IMPERIALIST
STUDENT MOVEMENT!

COLLEGE CALENDAR
1975-76 ACADEMIC YEAR

BOARD APPROVES CLASS ATTENDANCE
POLICY
The Board approved the following policy on class
attendance to be effective for the spring semester,
1975:
POLICY ON CLASS ATTENDANCE
Every student in the college is encouraged to
attend every class lecture and lab section in each of
his courses according to the announced attendance
policy of the instructor of that course; no policy may
be formulated in which attendance PER SE is used
as criterion for academic evaluations.
This policy does NOT prohibit any instructor
from evaluating students based on class
participation, seminar discussion, laboratory work,
field experience or the like which may take place
during regularly scheduled class sessions. If these
areas for evaluation involve activities which make
class attendance essential then the student may be
penalized for failure to perform satisfactorily in the
required activities.
« The criteria for determining the final grade must
be clearly explained and presented in writing by the
professor to each class section at the opening of the
semester.

Student registration
21-Sept. 3
First Semester:
Classes begin Sept. 4
Thanksgiving Holiday
27,28
Classes end Dec. 19

Aug.

Nov.

First Quarter Student Teach
ing Sept. 4-Oct. 24
First Quarter Courses Sept.
4-Oct. 24
Second Quarter Student
Teaching Oct. 27-Dec. 19
Second Quarter Courses Oct.
27-Dec. 19
Student Registration Jan. 5-14
Second Semester:
Classes begin Jan. 15
Spring recess Mar. 22-26
Passover Holiday Apr. 15
Good Friday Holiday Apr. 16
Classes end May 21
Third Quarter Student Teach
ing Jan. 15-Mar. 19
Third Quarter Courses Jan.
15-Mar. 19
Fourth Quarter Student
Teaching Mar. 22-May 21
Fourth Quarter Courses Mar.
29-May 23
SUMMER CALENDAR 1975
During the summer of 1975
Trenton State College will have
one session of six weeks as
follows:
Classes begin Monday, June
22
Classes End Thursday, July
31

It is our pleasure to anounce the
appointment of Renato Barahona as
assistant master of TWC. Renato will be
working with Gil and will be very much
involved with the planning of th e "electoral
procedures" and TSC opening day" activity.
Renato is originally from California and is
currently doing his doctoral dissertation in
the History Department.
Newletter Staff
Like anything nascent, the TSC Newslet
ter has not developed a literary or
reportage style; it is in its "bullentin" stage.
We would like to incorporate "anything" of
Third World interests into the newsletteranalyses, literary items or news articles
from the membership. We need people to
be on the newsletter staff and editorial
board. Work involves; editing, writing
editorials, typing, printing, mailing etc).
Please come to TSC on Tuesday November
19 at 3:30 p.m. or call Connie Green X
27056.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF
ARTICLES FOR THE NEXT ISSUE:
MON. NOV. lith.

Calendar of Events-Third World Center,
Princeton University
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THIRD WORLD CENTER
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
Tuesday, Nov. 12, Co mmunity Presentation - Pr in
ceton Youth Center, Witherspoon St., Speaker:
Adimu Chunga, HARAMBEE, "Youth and
Education",
7:00
p.m..
Wednesday, Nov. 13, C ampus Presentation - Thir d
World Center, Olden and Prospect Sts., Speaker: G.
K. Mfalme, HARAMBEE, "The Political Signifi
cance of the Student Struggle - Southern
University",
7:30
p.m..
Friday, Nov. 15, Class Boycott, all day. Everybody
meet at Third World Center for Panel Discussion,
Topic: "Remember Southern...Build the AntiImperialist Student Movement", 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Rally at West College, Main Campus from 4:00 5:00
p.m..

'Teaching c ertificate applications due
SENIORS GRADUATING IN DECEMBER,
1974, who will qualify for teaching certificates must
complete and pay for the application before
November 1, 1974. Applications are available in G
101, HB 305, EB 309, G 212, a nd A 66.
Applications are available for a vacant position on
the Student Finance Board.
Any interested
sophmore (Class of 1977) may apply. Applications
are available in the SFB office in the HUB.
Deadline for applications is Wednesday, November
27, 1974-3:00 p.m..

